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AtrOSlTSTS

iE ROBERTS

ATTOHNKYATLAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
jOOfflceorer Climax Office with Jas B Mc
Cresry Street

RW MILlER
ATTO HKTTLAW v-

BICHMOHD
KENTUCKy

OfflcelntheBurnamBnlldlnc next door to
rmers febJly

Sl1LIiJV ANJ
TTOKNBVATLAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office over State Bank Trust Co op-

posite Court House on Main btreet

J 0 D M OHENAULT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

KENTUCKYRICHMOND
Office on Second street over Cben

anlts grocery

W K LETCHERAttorneyatLaw

KENTUCKY
RICHMOND

Office with T J Smith Jr over
Clv i ton Mitchells

TALSOT JAOSS01TJ
ATTORNEYATLAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

rOmce in Prather Building Main

PHYSICIANS

DRS GIBSON GIBSON
PKYJZGIANS AND SURQEORS

< ICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office in the oe Ccilinf building it and so Sec ¬

ond Street Oye ATnite iold drucitore S7

GHASG HOOKER

r> VETERINARY SURGEON

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College

Veterinary Dentistry and Sterility a Specialty

womce at sable on corner First and
Water Streets RIchmond Kyapr7ly
H C JASPER M V

Medicine and Surgery
Office Prather Building Main Street

Telephone at residence the Carr place on

L Broadway

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

1EVANS1D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

I RICHMOND KENTUCKY

> DENTAL STOGERY

TJr OaXwdwvo C tODSOt

DENTIST

OP LOUISVILLE KY

xaOffice next door to Government Building
pI 42w h1cmnd Ky Omce hours9 to 121 to 4

nov17ly

Dr Louis H Landman

No 503 West Ninth Street Cincinnati Ohio

will be at Hotel Qlyndon Richmond Ky on

WEDNESDAY MAR 13 1901

retaining every second Wednesday o each

month Reference every physician of Rich ¬

siondKymayZ1y
Mme HAMILTON

LADIES TAILOR

AND DRESSMAKING
Accbrdeon and

KnifePIaiting

Richmond Ky
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+ JEWELRYu
The largest stock in central Kentuckv

will be found at

VICTOR BOGAERTS
Store Lexington Ky

For repairing SplitSecond and
+ + alsooo
t Diamond Setting and fine
t Jewelry Work done by

++ Expert Workmen
I also make a specialty of MEDALS

CLASS PINS ETC and Design
lug done by a fine Engraver

Have you Seen
The Historic Patent Spoon of
Bryan Station representing Indian
times

My Motto is RELIABLE GOODS AND
FAIn DEALINGS

Victor Bogaert
57 E MAIN ST LEXINGTON KY

Wtebly

THE BEST

PAPER
Published In the United States for Democrats

and for ALL readers is th-

eTwiceaWeek
CourierJournalT-

he equal tof many dallies and the superior of
all other tenitweeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday 101 copies a year
and you get it for only

100 A YEAR
s

The Wednesday Issue is devoted to News
Matters the Saturday issue to Home Matters
A liberal commission to Agents Sample
copies cheerfully sent free to all who will ask
for them Write to

COURIERJOURNAL CO-

Louisville Ky

BY sPECIAL ARRANGEMENT YOU
CAN GETTI-

IERICHMOND CLIMAX
AND THE

TwiceaWeek CourierJournal

Both One Year for Only
150

This is for cash subscriptions only All sub ¬

scriptions under this combination offer must
be sent through the CLIMAX office
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WALL PAPER
+ ++4 +++++++++++++++ +

Iy7E desire to call your attention
V to the fact that as this It the

beginning of a new year as well as
t the 20th Century that we are en ¬

I deavoring to keep up with progress
I of time this year by enlarging our

stock ot
I 6 1 VAtL PAPER J

i DECO RATITE GOOns

So this season we will be able to
a show and furnish you any and all of
p the choicest and prettiest designs

f As we uave bougbt an extensive
10stock direct from the manufacturers

furnish you Wall Papers
0ranging In prices from the cheapest

to the flnestand most elbaorate de¬

signs and feel confident we can
a sal sf wants In this line We

will also furnish Wall Moulding to
If match any shade o5 Wall Paper von
10 roSy select and will cheerfully fur ¬

iiinlsh estimates on work in this UneII
jf Free of Charge

k 0CI We respectfully invite you to
at our Drug Store on Main
and see onr wall paper and get our

1 prices before buying as we can save J
you and we will take pleas¬

I ure In wafting upon you and your
wants Our prices are the lowest

1 Thanking you in advance we are
Yours respectfully

1 PERRY THOMAS J
Wall Paper Co

W L LEEDS Painter and Decorator
ITjanU PHONE 75Ir
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HOME FINANCIERS
TALKS TO YOUNG

WOMEN
I Mrs Russell Sage in Success

If the power to do good is
given us Mrs Sage saidre
centlj to a Success represen ¬

tative we must strive to use
fit in the wisest manner How
to put money to the best uses
is a more difficult problem
than many seem to think

Besides managing even to
small details a large domestic
establishment Mrs Sage is
active in social duties and
pleasures in the church in
womens organizations and in
philanthropy She is one of
the busiest women in New
York City The possession
pf great wealth does not mean
idleness to her

I give my first attention to
my own home she continued

My mornings are devoted to
affairs of the household It
is in the home I think that
the married wOman except
under unusual circumstances
finds her firstduty Whatthe
American home most needs
at the present time is women
In my opinion womens clubs
whilegood in themselves are
beginning to absorb too much
of the time and attention of
many of our women

College education for wo ¬

men it seems to me is being
carried to excess For a few
women it is excellent but for
the majority I think it is
needless There are ample
opportunities for young woo

men to secure mental breadth
and culture without devoting
four years to higher math ¬

ematics the dead languages
and kindred subjects A prom ¬

inent college president wrote
to measking for a substantial
sum to enable a young woman
to complete her Greek studies
My reply was that I did not
believe that an exhaustive
study of Greek would make
any young woman happier or
more useful member of so¬

ciety
Education that teaches

women to view the conditions
and problems of life in the
light of sound common sense
that imparts the power of ac ¬

complishment in practical
matters is the education that
young women most need The
wife is almost as important a
factor in her husbands suc¬

cess or failure as he is To
succeed in these times a man
must be practical to help him
to succeed his wife must be
practical She should not
only know all about the mat ¬

ters of her own household but
should know as much as pos
sible about her husbands
business The advice of a
clearheaded woman is often
invaluable to her husband
Moreover if she knows her
husbands circumstances ex-

actly
¬

she is in a position to
make the home expenses con ¬

form to them A sensible
economical wife has saved
many a man from failure A
few days before last Christ
masar man whom I know gave-

l his wife a hundred dollars for
gifts This was the usual
sum but know that he had
met with business reverses
and had reduced his income
the wife spent less than twen

Every woman loves to think of the
time when a soft little bodyall her
own will nestle In her bosom fully
satisfying the yearning which lies In

the heart of every good wman But
yet there Is a black cloud hovering
about the pretty picture in her mind
which fills her with terror The
dread of childbirth takes away much
of the Joy of motherhood And yet It
need not be so Per sometime there
has been upon the market wellknown
and recommended by physicians a
liniment cal-

ledMothers Friend
which makes childbirth as simple and

as nature Intended It It Isa
strengthening penetrating JInlment
which the skin rudDy It
gives the muscles elasticity and vigor
prevents sore breasts morning sick¬

ness the loss of the gtr h figure
An

Vore ItoneedMotheraFrlend
again I would obtain 0 bottles if I had
to pay 61 per bottle for it

Get Matkeri Friend at the drug-
store 1 per bottle

TIlE BRAflf KL5 REGUlATOR CO

AtlMta Gi
Writs lor onr fre illustrated book Baton

lJal 11 Jjom

T
yfive dollars for gifts to
mch good advantages how
ver that there was just as
nuch Christmas cheer in that
lome as there ever had beer
Many tim s I have seen wives
nake or mar their husbands
careers Young women should
ducate themselves to be
tactical and helpful

There are numerous ways
> f obtaining such training
ftc girl who is forced to earn
ler own bread may be regard
id by many as unfortunate
ut to my mind she may be-

nd often is just the reverse
>f unfortunate Her work is
liscipline It develops will
ower and good sense It

robably destroys some of her
llusions regarding men but-
t givesheia grasp of the
onditions of her work and in
general broadens her knowl
dge of lifeBut she should
ooner or later return to the
home life if possible As
luming that she is a normal
girl she should marry if the
ight man asks her for after
ill it is womans instinct to
depend upon man

When a woman engages in
financial operations this femi-

nine quality is conspicuous
tfo matter how selfreliant

>he may be she goes to a man-

or advice when the risks are
large Thereare many young
men in this country with suf-

ficient brains and character
to go into Wall Street and
after the necessary work of
years reach commanding po-

sitions
¬

But there are no girls
who could do it Nature her-

self
¬

has barred the way and
I am thankful that it is so
Women have too much senti
nent for such achievement
They dislike the cold atmos-
phere

¬

of facts and conditions
hey lack the fighting qualities
and the ability for reasoning
that are the mental attributes
5f the man who begins with
nothing and ends with a for-
tune

¬

The woman who could
become a power in Wall Street
would have topossess a mans

mindIn
subordinate business

possitions women are more
efficient than men This
opinion is shared with me by
Mr Sage Long experience
has taught him that womei
are apt to be more conscien-
tious and faithful in theii
work In the telegraph of-

fices for instance Mr Sage
favors women operators for
the reason that they will sta
by their instruments Thi
girl may be sewingor readin
a love story during the inter
vals of waiting for messages
but she is at the instrumen
when the message comes ThE

man on the other hand h
restless He gets up an
walks around steps outside
and when his station is called
may be out of his office in-

stead of at the receiver wait
ing for business

Mrs Sage was asked t
speak of the qualities of he

husbandWell
she replied

have already mentioned som
of the mental endowment
necessary to win a high posi-

tion in the world of finance
Mr Sage is farsighted an
persistent He has a gren
deal of common sense and no
a gread deal of sentiment H
conducts his operations as a
man plays chess When he
starts to business in the
morning he has the days
moves well in mind If he
finds that he cannot make
them he makes others direct ¬

ed to the same end and con ¬

tinues to make moves till this
end is attained He never
loses his balance or indulges
in dreams I havQ seen men
who as soon as they make a
sum of money see larger and
quicker ways of making t
good deal more Mr Sage is

content with the old tried
methods greafrmany peo
pie come to him with plans
conceived on a large scale
They are eager to invest his
money He is always skepti-
cal

¬

of the plan that promises
immense profits One of his
chief policies in business is tc
make the positive profit Of a

penIiytodayrather than tc
wait for the uncertain profil
of five cents next week But
it is not the possession ol
money that gives Mr SagefeeiinpJrtQV cowe ian
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Helpi
NatureI
i proper food rarely ever medi f-

i cine If they do not thrive f-

i on their food something is

I wrong They need a little I

i help to get their digestive i
i machinery working properly

sii sLo
COD LIVER OILWI-

THHYPOPHOSPHITESorUMEf SODA

I will generally correct this i
I difficulty 1

i If you will put from one f
T fourth to half a teaspoonful

in babys bottle three or four 1
I times a day you willsoon seek
I a marked improvement For-

larger
I

T children from half
a teaspoonful according toI

I
= age dissolved in their
I if you so desire will very I
i soon show its great nourish-

ing
f

i power If the mothers j
= milk does not nourish the
L baby she needs the emul I

i sion It will show an effect I

i at once both upon mother i
I and child

Isee sad 100 ill druggists I-

L SCOTT BOWNE chemists New York T11111
obstacles and succeeded in
his chosen sphere He has
always subordinated himself
to his work He often says
To cultivate strength of will

to conquer self is to develop
character and achieve suc-

cess
¬

J

NEW YORK FASHIONS

The question of sleeves is
important Plain close ones
being in the minority

Black sewingsilk grena ¬

dines are shown in lovely de ¬

signsWith
fine lawn waists will

be worn stocks of white bat¬

iste with dainty tucks and col-

ored
¬

hemstitched edges
Undersleeves are quite thevoguep
Early summer gowns shown

by Lord Taylor have wide
flounces tucked down a few

inches from the top and
I gathered in the oldfashioned

wayMany thin dresses will have
hip yokes to the skirt which
consists of two flounces the
upper starting from the yoke

Some sleeves are filled inat
the shoulders and flare at the
elbow over and under sleeve
of sheerest lawn stripped cir-

cularly
¬

L with narrow bands of

insertion lace or embroidery
It is said that some other

form of bolero will soon re
place the short jacket of that
name now so universally worn

Already the pretty R G-

lacel corset has been put upon
the list of summer purchases

I to be made Ladies who wore
it last summer revelled in-

s comfort while posing as the
glass of fashion and the mole
of form and are eager to re-

d peat the experience
t Panne cloth with gloss
It surfaceand pliant texture h-

e yery fashionable
White especially white

batiste will be in great vogue
for summer gowns

A chic little garment is the
fancy silk coat to wear with
thin dresses It terminates
in a narrow beltofembroidery
at the waist fits well in back
and blouses slightly in front

Turquoise jade jet onyx
and agate jewels stud gold
and silver tissue belts

Very lovely flowered silks
come in Louis XVI patterns
with alternating floral and
plain color stripest

Some bodices have surplice
folded fronts opening in V

shape at the neck to show a
lace chemisette

Since the advent of the new
trunk going on a journey is-

o longer the undertaking it
used to be even to the infre
quent traveler It is a com-

fort to be able to carry ones
clothes hanging up and in nc
danger of being disarranged

Iin rnsiiTheHInnovation
Trunk Co of 213 Fifth AVJ
New York show how this car
be doae by illustrations ac
prinfe4 explanations 1-

ntii
I

V

S I

dainty book which tIey will-
Is nd to any one who writes
for it

Charming waists and neg¬

ligee gowns are made of em ¬

broidered Herietta cloth in
dainty colors

Some pretty shaped belts
are of Suede Kid wrought
with gold stars Other belts
are of gold painted with flow ¬

ers EVELYN CABLE
3

Next fall there will be ob ¬

served in England very ex¬ II

tensively the thousandth anni ¬

versary of the death of King
Alfred A movement is also
underway in America to par ¬

ticipate in this celebration
and certainly Americans are
equal sharers in what Sir
Walter Besant calls The
Heritage of King Alfred In
an article with this title
printed in the March magazine
number of The Outlook Sir
Walter pays an earnest trio 1

bute to the achievements of
Alfred in establishing law
clearing the land of evil andI
encourageing scholarship and
the arts tS3 a year The I

Outlook Co 287 Fourth Ave
New York

Carnegie et al received lots
of praise for their gifts to
libraries and universities
Yet their nefactions do not
cause them any self denial It
is the widows mite over
again

Prof Ivison of LonacominR Md
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and indigestion for thirteen
years and after the doctors failed to cure
him they fed him on morphine A
friend advised the use of Kodol Dy-
Spepsia

¬

Cure and after taking a few
bottles of it be save It lisa cured me
entirely I cant say too much for
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure It digests
what you eat Perry Thomas

The D A R has met in
Washington and finished its
business without having toI
call in the police patrol or the
ambnlance The Daughters
must be simmering down

Counterfeits of DoWitts Witch Hazel
Salve are liable to cause blood poison ¬

lug Leave them alone The original
has the name DeWKts upon the box
and wrapper It is a harmless and
healing salvo for stein diseases Un¬

equalled for piles Perry Thomas

After a while Cuba will find
out that nobody does any ¬

thing for nothingleast of all
the Republican administration
in the United States

The lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Cure For
all throat and lung troubles this is the
only harmless remedy that gives imme
diate results Prevents consumption
Perry Thomas

Mrs Nation having been
locked up at last is likely to
wonder whether the pen is
not mightier than the hatchet

Their promptness and their pleasant
effects make DeWitts Little Early
Risers most popularhittle pills wherever
they are known They are simply per ¬

feet for liver and bowel troubles Per-
ry

¬

Thomas

GreatJ3alt Lake is said to
bedrjingup Measurements
taken during the past year
prove this beyond a doubtand
now those who have been ir¬

rigating their lands with the
water from the lake named
are much perturbed to know
what is coming next for the
National Government will
hardly permit the historic

l body of vater to be blotted off

the map The plan to build
l a waterway from the head ¬

waters of the Snake river and
bring that stream into the

r lake is meeting with much
favor for in that way the de ¬

ficiency could be made good

Joint owners of a patent do
not sustain the relation of
partners but to use the legal
phrase are tenants in com-

mon

¬

and each as an incident
of its ownership has the
right to use the patent or to
manufactureunder Neither
party can be compelled by his
doowner tojoin in such use
or work or be liable for the
losses which may occur or to

account for the profit which
may arise fromsuch use
Opinion submitted by E G

SiggorsPatentLawyer Wash-
ington D C

Doesnt it jar you to hea
the son of an Irish ditch
digger prating about the
danger of the naval servic
being contaminated by the
promotion of enlisted men tc

the quarterdeck and ward-

roomi

How much longer is thi
lynching evil to continue h
the north How much jotige
are Republican stronghold to
horrify tIe country wit the
Qf torturt M the tJ

J
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REAT CLOSING OUT SALjI
We are compelled to remove in 30 days in order

to buildand to avoid removing our stock we have
< CUT THE PRICES ALL TO PIECES

M WL

fWe have the largest stock of New

f Suits Overcoats and Underwear for
Men and Boys ever opened in Rich¬

mond Call and select what you want
at your own PRICE

71 1 IatL i

< t

STOUFFERsJThe
i

f
fit guaranteed during this AT COST 1

75ffi 71 F 7I 71I 7F 7F 7J7
Never in the history of theI

county has such a deadly
blow been struck at free
speeh in Congress as that dealt
by Speaker Henderson when
he deliberately withheld from
publication in the Record a
speech delivered by Repre ¬

sentative Lentz of Ohio and
turned it over to Representa-
tive

¬

Grosvenor to be revised
This is imperialism with a
vengeance

How is it that the sons of
butcher the baker and the
candlestick maker not to
mention those of the ditch
digger should become haugh¬

ty aristocrats after passing
through Annapolis and con-

sider
¬

that none of their quon ¬

dtam0
their social standing

IIts lucky for Great Britain
that thQ Boers are notas num ¬

erous as the Filipinos and its
lucky for the United States
that the Filipinos are not as
good fighters as the Boers

To those people who think
that there will be no extra
session it may be suggested
that the subsidy bill has not
yet been adopted

TREAfllHW
A persis-

tent
¬

cough is

I at first a
friend for it

r gives warn ¬

ingoitheap ¬

proach of a
deadly ene¬

I my Heed
the warning-
before it is
too late be ¬

fore your-
jungs b-

ecome in¬

flamed be 1

II hf fore the
Ii doctor Consump ¬

4 tion when the danger

ri signal first appears help
p j nature withsYers
QIWTVVp2ctoraI

Dont delay until your
lungs are sore and your
cold settled down deep
In your chest Kill the
enemy before the deadly
blow Kills you Cure
your cough today

One dose brings relief
A few doses make the
cure complete

THee else Z5c for H onIIeatJ cal-
l3IcfrfbsardeiciJi SIlO lb malt
ccaMakil Ie older IMC

I enasidseynur Cherry Pectoral
tb best remedy for colds and
roiM ansi all throat affections
1 te used It for 30 jears kua it
cerulclj beats them all-

DRJLUHKcr
S Beca9MW UnlOBNT

Htm Booter1bavi cay ewnplttot wbtuieryenrfrel You will re elT a prompt r
p4vt4butent address

LoweH M M
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Latest styles in Mens Suits and <

Overcoats Latest styles in Boys
Suits and Overcoats Largest line of 4
Underwear that go for ALMOST
NOTHING

salesslSs
Call in and renew your subscription to the CLIMAX

VIGORMEN NERVINE

MAGNETICt

Resf 5 wIth a WrItten-
IEasily Qulckl Permanently ore Guaranteeto alJe SMt Vltalltr Nervous Debllttr Insomnia Falling Memory sad

Waiting Diseases and all Weaknesses reuniting fmm early or laterpriesIkoFor sale by Stockton 1 Ilagan Druggists dec9Iy

A BOON TO MANKIND

D TABLERS BUCKEYE
tJ

=
zIFr4 I1p-

h Cst4r o cti rc-

nrTb
rrJ 0

LjX < D-
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PILE
ILUUBE

CURE
A New Discovery for the Certain Cure of INTERNAL and

EXTERNAL PILES WITHOUT PAIN

CURES WHERE ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILEDI
TUBES BY MAIL 75 CENTS BOTTLES 50 CENTS

JAMES F1 BALLARD Sole Proprietor 310 North Main Street ST LOUIS MO

For sale by PERRY THOMAS Druggists

tanlOIye

r
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OF LEXINGTON KY
The Giant investment of the South

PAYS LIVING BENEFITS
G Wherein Life Insurance Companies pays

to the estate of the dead
The Company is less than 7 years old and has a greater 4premium income to the business in force than any Life
Insurance Company

The Amount Paid in Living Benefits S38OOOO
Amount Placed in Reverse and Surplus 200000

Anyone desiring an investment yielding large returns during life this
Company otters special advantages

ISMITH BOiAZMKN
SECRETARY LEXINGTON KY

MRS A T MILLION Local Agent Richmond Ky
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STOCK YARDS
EAST LIBERTY PA

OFF R SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES 10 SHIPPFRS1
Jt

Yards have bean enlarged and rearranged
It is the nearest point to the Eastern Market
Best Distributing Point East of Indianapolis for Balti

more Washington Philadelphia New York and all Eastern
x rmarkets It

Good buyers always in attendance for export cattle pmcj

all other kinds of stocks
Consignments for Commission firms given Eroip
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